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ABSTRACT

Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine if medication cost transparency alerts provided at time

of prescribing led ambulatory prescribers to reduce their use of low-value medications.

Materials and Methods: Provider-level alerts were deployed to ambulatory practices of a single health system

from February 2018 through April 2018. Practice sites included 58 primary care and 152 specialty care clinics to-

taling 1896 attending physicians, residents, and advanced practice nurses throughout western Washington. Pre-

scribers in the randomly assigned intervention arm received a computerized alert whenever they ordered a

medication among 4 high-cost medication classes. For each class, a lower cost, equally effective, and safe alter-

native was available. The primary outcome was the change in prescribing volume for each of the 4 selected

medication classes during the 12-week intervention period relative to a prior 24-week baseline.

Results: A total of 15 456 prescriptions for high-cost medications were written during the baseline period includ-

ing 7223 in the intervention arm and 8233 in the control arm. During the intervention period, a decrease in daily

prescribing volume was noted for all high-cost medications including 33% for clobetasol propionate (p< .0001),

59% for doxycycline hyclate (p< .0001), 43% for fluoxetine tablets (p< .0001), and a non-significant 3% decrease

for high-cost triptans (p¼ .65). Prescribing volume for the high-cost medications overall decreased by 32%

(p< .0001).

Conclusion: Medication cost transparency alerts in an ambulatory setting lead to more cost-conscious prescrib-

ing. Future work is needed to predict which alerts will be most effective.
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INTRODUCTION

Nearly one-third of all health care in the US system may be waste-

ful.1 Prescription medication costs represent a sizeable fraction of

this low-value care and is among the fastest growing sources of med-

ical spending.2 Compared with other high-income countries, the US

has the highest per capita pharmaceutical spending—nearly 2-fold

more than the mean of the other 11 advanced world economies.3 In

addition to crowding out other health care priorities, such spending

can threaten patients’ medication adherence and produce subopti-

mal clinical outcomes.4

Methods to reduce medication spending, such as formulary re-

striction and prior authorization, can be successful but remain un-

popular and impractical in many situations.5 In contrast, clinical
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decision support interventions designed to provide information at

the point of prescribing may encourage cost-conscious prescribing

without restricting choice. Patients and providers both desire using

cost information to inform prescribing decisions6,7 but find it diffi-

cult to reliably access costs.8,9

Previous efforts to provide medication costs during electronic

prescribing in both the inpatient10 and outpatient11,12 settings have

furnished mixed results. Challenges have included multiple methods

for defining cost,7 wide variation in available costs,13,14 limitations

in timing of the information relative to providers’ ordering work-

flow,11 and methodological limitations that risk confounding and

Type I error.15

Our present study aims to build on prior work through a ran-

domly assigned design, large sample size, and careful selection of

medications with observable, stable pricing, and implementation of

clinical decision support using established design principles.16

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
This was a block-randomized study examining the effect of cost

transparency alerts on prescribing of high-cost medications. We op-

erationally defined high-cost medications as those for which there

are lower cost alternatives of equal safety and effectiveness. The

alerts compared standardized cost transparency information about

the high-cost medication being ordered to lower cost alternatives.

Four medication classes were selected as targets to trigger the alerts

on the basis of having relatively stable wholesale acquisition cost

and insurance coverage that is consistent across payers.

Randomization was performed at the clinic level because the

electronic health record (EHR) system did not reliably accommodate

randomization at the level of the clinician. Prescribing volume of se-

lected high-cost medications was heavily skewed across clinics with

the top 10 highest volume comprising 50% of the prescriptions and

the top 60 comprising 90%. In order to balance prescribing volume

and study arm sizes, clinics were rank-ordered by volume of high-

cost medication prescribing and then randomly assigned into per-

muted blocks of 4 with a 1:1 ratio of intervention to control arms.17

The control arm received no alerts. The study protocol was deemed

exempt for review by the University of Washington (UW) Medicine

Institutional Review Board.

Setting and participants
This study took place in UW Medicine ambulatory practices from

February 2018 to May 2018. UW Medicine’s ambulatory practices

include over 200 clinics distributed across 5 clinical entities includ-

ing UW Medical Center, Harborview Medical Center, UW Neigh-

borhood Clinics, Northwest Hospital, and Hall Health. These

clinics all use a single commercially available EHR for ambulatory

care (EpicCare, Epic Systems Corporation, Verona, WI). Partici-

pants included 1896 prescribing clinicians who were a mix of at-

tending physicians, residents, fellows, and advanced practice

clinicians. Prescribers represented a variety of specialties including

primary care, medical subspecialties, surgical subspecialties, gyne-

cology, behavioral health, and more. There were no exclusions

based on site, specialty, or training level. Participants were not in-

formed of the alerts prior to receiving them in the EHR. They were

not blinded to arm assignment.

Each clinical department was distributed across several practice

locations including some teaching clinics. Included clinics were those

that had prescribed any of the targeted medications during the base-

line period and were open for the entirety of the study period. We

excluded clinicians who had not prescribed any of the targeted medi-

cations during the study period, who had retired, or who worked at

a refill authorization center. We excluded those working at the refill

authorization center because they support many clinics and so could

not be isolated to an intervention or control arm.

Intervention
Four high-cost medications were targeted for this study: topical clo-

betasol propionate, doxycycline hyclate, fluoxetine tabs, and high-

cost triptans. These are high-cost generic medications with readily

available, lower cost, equally effective, and safe alternatives. Pre-

ferred alternatives were chosen based on relatively stable wholesale

acquisition cost and consistent coverage across payers. For clobeta-

sol ointment or cream, prescribers in the intervention arm received

an alert recommending betamethasone ointment or cream. For flu-

oxetine tabs, prescribers received an alert recommending fluoxetine

caps. For doxycycline hyclate, prescribers received an alert recom-

mending doxycycline monohydrate. Finally, for high-cost triptans

which included zolmitriptan, almotriptan, eletriptan, frovatriptan,

and naratriptan, prescribers received an alert recommending suma-

triptan or rizatriptan.

When prescribing clinicians attempted to place an order for one

of these high-cost medications, they received an alert requiring ac-

tion (Figure 1). The alert consisted of a brief explanation for why

the alternative was suggested, a means for ordering an alternative,

information about the approximate costs of the originally ordered

medication and the suggested alternative, as well as a link to more

details about the methodology used to estimate the costs. Prescribers

had 3 options for responding to the alert: 1) prescribe no medica-

tion, 2) select one of the suggested alternatives, or 3) dismiss the

alert and prescribe the original medication.

Previous studies have demonstrated high override rates of active

medication alerts, highlighting the importance of well-designed alert

content.18,19 Careful consideration was given to ensure that the

alerts were concise and provided clear instructions for how to dis-

miss them.16,20 To keep the intervention as standardized as possible

across medications, the description text was written as follows:

[Ordered medication name] is more expensive than [alternative

name], costing about $[cost of ordered medication] vs $[cost of

alternative medication] per [unit of prescription]. UW Pharmacy

and Therapeutics recommends the less expensive [alternative

name].

Substitute by selecting one of the options below or “Continue

with the Original Order.”

Medication costs
The definition of medication cost varies at each stage of the complex

pharmaceutical supply chain. The choice of whether to use whole-

sale acquisition cost, national average drug acquisition cost, or pa-

tient out-of-pocket cost, depends on how one prioritizes the various

stakeholders in the process. Providers feel that patient out-of-pocket

costs are most relevant to their role as prescribers.21

Communicating patient out-of-pocket costs at the point of care

is difficult because it depends on a variety of features including a

patient’s insurer, drug benefit plan, and dispensing pharmacy. The

patient’s pharmacy benefit manager is responsible for adjudicating

real-time prices which individual patients must pay to pharmacies

for dispensing a prescription medication. This adjudicated out-of-
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pocket cost often depends on the negotiated tier structure for each

class of medications. It is unavailable at the time of prescribing since

adjudication typically does not happen until the point of medication

purchase.

Despite this, some medications exhibit predictable pricing, which

was necessary for this intervention. The medications in the lowest

benefit tiers are usually comprised of generic medications and are

generally not subject to restrictions or rebates negotiated among

pharmacy benefit managers and drug companies. Medications in

these tiers are prescribed at high volumes and have multiple generic

manufacturers competing for prescriptions. Thus, these medications

usually have the most stable pricing. Therefore, commonly pre-

scribed generic medications known to have multiple formulations of

equivalent safety and efficacy were selected. Formularies of the 5

most common payers for the study population were selected and

compared against candidate medications. Candidate medications

Figure 1. Example cost transparency alert for clobetasol propionate ointment.

Figure 2. Randomization schema.
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were required to be formulary Tier 1 or Tier 2 for the majority of

the examined payers.

The alerts reported wholesale acquisition cost. Though the whole-

sale acquisition cost is not the same as the average out-of-pocket costs

that patients pay for generic medications, it is reliably correlated and

was readily obtainable. Wholesale acquisition costs were obtained

from UW Medicine’s drug wholesaler (McKesson Corp, San Fran-

cisco, CA) in February 2018. Among the 4 intervention alerts, there

were several similar medications which could trigger each alert. For

example, clobetasol propionate ointment and clobetasol propionate

cream would both trigger the betamethasone ordering alert. In this

case, the cost per unit was averaged. A list of targeted high-cost medi-

cations, their recommended substitutes, and the costs that were used

as alert content are available in the Supplementary Table S1.

Study sample and outcomes
The primary study outcome was the change in prescribing volume of

high-cost prescriptions within each of the 4 medications during a

12-week intervention period as compared to the prior 24-week base-

line period. Expected health system cost savings were calculated as

an exploratory outcome using the primary outcome and the average

expected unit cost of each prescription. Alert acceptance rate, a mea-

sure of the rate at which prescribers chose to accept the alert to sub-

stitute a medication, was also calculated as a secondary outcome

and balancing metric during the intervention.

Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted at the prescription level. Chi-squared tests

were used to compare the daily prescriptions placed during the base-

line and intervention periods for the intervention and control arms.

Multivariable Poisson regression, adjusted for prescriber location,

level of training, and specialty was used to evaluate the association

between alerts and the primary outcome. Statistically significant

associations were determined based on the interaction between

study arm and study period at an alpha of 0.05. All hypothesis tests

were 2-tailed. Analyses were performed in Python (Python version

2.7, Anaconda distribution version 4.5.4).

RESULTS

A total of 210 clinics met the inclusion criteria and were randomly

assigned to the intervention and control arms (Figure 2). Six clinics

were excluded on the basis of actually being refill authorization cen-

ters, and 8 clinics were closed during the baseline period. Clinics

remaining included 58 primary care and 152 specialty care clinics.

Sample characteristics
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of prescriptions placed dur-

ing the 24-week baseline period. A total of 15 456 prescriptions for

high-cost medications were written during the baseline period in-

cluding 7223 in the intervention arm and 8233 in the control arm.

Significant differences were noted between arms in terms of provider

practice location, level of training, and specialty.

Change in prescribing volume
Table 2 summarizes the changes in prescribing volume for the inter-

vention and control arms during the baseline and intervention peri-

ods. For clobetasol, a 33% reduction in daily prescribing volume

was observed among the intervention arm as compared to a 2% re-

duction in the control arm (p< .0001). For doxycycline hyclate, a

59% reduction was observed among the intervention arm as com-

pared to a 21% increase in the control arm (p< .0001). For fluoxe-

tine tabs, a 43% reduction was observed among the intervention

arm as compared to a 16% increase among the control arm

(p< .0001). For high-cost triptans, a non-significant 3% reduction

was observed as compared to a 4% increase among the control arm.

Prescribing volume for the high-cost medications overall decreased

by 32% (p< .0001). Table 3 illustrates the results of the Poisson re-

gression analysis demonstrating daily incidence rate ratios for pre-

scriptions of the high-cost medication options with adjustments for

prescriber location, level of training, and specialty. The results of

this separate methodology were consistent among the 3 models

tested and concordant with the chi-squared comparisons.

Expected health system cost savings
Based on the observed decreases in prescribing volume of the se-

lected high-cost medications, the annualized reduction in health sys-

tem drug spending from the alerts if continued in the intervention

group and expanded to the control group was calculated to be

$127 000 per year for these 4 medications.

Alert acceptance rate
Figure 4 summarizes the actions taken by prescribers in response to

the alerts. Prescribers accepted the doxycycline substitution that the

alert recommended 37% of the time and rejected the substitution

53% of the time. For clobetasol, prescribers accepted the substitu-

tion 26% of the time and rejected the substitution 61% of the time.

For fluoxetine tabs, prescribers accepted the substitution 24% of the

time and rejected the substitution 60% of the time. For the high-cost

triptans, prescribers accepted the substitution only 3% of the time

and rejected the substitution 82% of the time.

Table 1. Characteristics of prescription dataa

Control

(n¼ 8233)

Intervention

(n¼ 7223)

Location

Hall Health 894 (10.86) –

Harborview Medical Center 554 (6.73) 1866 (25.83)

Northwest Hospital 766 (9.3) 956 (13.24)

UW Medical Center 1980 (24.05) 1439 (19.92)

UW Neighborhood Clinics 4039 (49.06) 2962 (41.01)

Provider type

Attending 5512 (66.95) 4938 (68.36)

Fellow 35 (0.43) 71 (0.98)

Mid-level 2202 (26.75) 1587 (21.97)

Resident 484 (5.88) 637 (8.68)

Specialty

Behavioral health 315 (3.83) 389 (5.39)

Dermatology 994 (12.07) 499 (6.91)

Family medicine 3154 (38.31) 1617 (22.39)

Gynecology 183 (2.22) 401 (5.55)

Infectious diseases 16 (0.19) 348 (4.82)

Internal medicine 2793 (33.92) 2655 (36.76)

Neurology 127 (1.54) 641 (8.87)

Other medical subspecialty 298 (3.62) 280 (3.88)

Other surgical subspecialty 266 (3.23) 77 (1.07)

Sports medicine and orthopedics 87 (1.06) 316 (4.37)

ap< .05 for all category comparisons.
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DISCUSSION

This study describes a pragmatic, health system trial of the effect of

medication transparency alerts on prescribing behavior.

Our results demonstrate that EHR cost transparency alerts can

reduce low-value prescribing at the point of care in a real-world

health care delivery setting. In particular, transparency alerts were

deployed system-wide to all primary care and specialty clinics, effec-

tively reducing prescriptions in situations where there was no clear,

consistent rationale for prescribing the costlier medication.

Importantly, such efforts support health system efforts to im-

prove the value of care delivery. Without restricting provider choice,

the decision support prompted changes which would translate to an

estimated $127 000 in annual health system medication spending

for these 4 medications. Some of these savings would further accrue

to patients under benefit structures where they pay a percentage

copay. Since alerts were deployed within a modern EHR, they also

represent solutions which could be scalable to other situations or

settings. These features—ability to deter low-value care, potential

for cost savings, and potential scalability—are particularly impor-

tant for health systems that are actively engaged in accountable care

organizations and other value-based payment arrangements.

The fact that we did not observe decreases in high-cost triptan

prescriptions reflects the complexity of prescribing behavior and the

need to better understand prescriber rationale for drug choice. In

contrast to the others, the triptan alert was targeted at an entire

Figure 3. Weekly prescribing volume during baseline and intervention periods.

Table 2. Average daily prescribing volume of high-cost medica-

tions

Control Intervention P Value

Clobetasol propionate

Baseline period 6.77 5.76

Intervention period 6.63 3.87

Change, % �2% �33% < .0001

Doxycycline hyclate

Baseline period 2.35 1.69

Intervention period 2.85 0.68

Change, % 21% �59% < .0001

Fluoxetine tablets

Baseline period 2.14 1.48

Intervention period 2.49 0.83

Change, % 16% �43% < .0001

High-cost triptans

Baseline period 1.44 2.38

Intervention period 1.50 2.30

Change, % 4% �3% .65

All high-cost medications

Baseline period 12.69 11.30

Intervention period 13.46 7.68

Change, % 6% �32% < .0001
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medication class, in which specific agents may have been perceived

by patients and/or clinicians to be more effective than others. More-

over, in the context of our health care system, triptans are often pre-

scribed in the setting of a dedicated headache clinic where patients

may seek care after already testing other lower cost triptans and

finding them to be ineffective. If the higher cost option is not as ex-

pensive as expected and there is sufficient perceived value, cost

transparency information may even lead to increased prescribing.

This effect has been described in a previous study examining cost in-

formation for ambulatory imaging and procedures.22 While more

work is needed to elucidate factors influencing triptan prescribing,

this result underscores the need to design decision support interven-

tions that accommodate the complexity of care delivery.

Providing cost information is a necessary prerequisite for pro-

viders and patients to consider cost together with other factors in

shared decision-making. The United States has the highest pharma-

ceutical spending per capita among high-income countries without

observable improved performance in many population health out-

comes. Despite high rates of generic prescriptions, spending on

brand-name pharmaceuticals shows little signs of abatement.3 Cost

transparency may assist patients and providers in identifying such

opportunities to reduce medication costs without compromising

care quality.22

State and federal authorities have called for greater medication

cost transparency in health care.23,24 Yet, in practice, frequent

changes in negotiated prices and limited order entry integration

have made cost information essentially unavailable at the point of

prescribing. Thirty yards down the hall at our pharmacy, patients

routinely learn exactly what they owe for a prescription within sec-

onds. Our work suggests that closing this information gap with

advancements in point of prescribing, real-time pharmacy benefit

technologies may be able to drive health system value in a more scal-

able fashion.

Future work should extend our findings in several ways. Because

decision support can lead to unintended consequences, future inter-

ventions should be designed to explicitly guard against such effects

and to measure them.25 For example, interventions should avoid

triggering “alert fatigue” among prescribers18,19 while ensuring that

medications are not inappropriately withheld from patients who

need them. One approach to achieve this objective is to provide cost

information earlier in prescribing workflow, before a drug has been

discussed with the patient, selected, and order details entered.26 Ad-

ditionally, the alerts implemented for this study include 1 type of

content used to influence behavior—medication costs—and other

behavior-based interventions (eg, social comparisons, active choice)

could be explored in future studies. In order to glean insights for fu-

ture work, interventions should also elucidate reasons that prescrib-

ers opt to continue with the costlier option (eg, patient request,

perceived differences in clinical efficacy).

Our study has limitations. First, generalizability is limited by im-

plementation in a single health care system and EHR. However, our

findings are instructive given UW Medicine’s size, large regional

Table 3. Adjusted rate ratio and 95% confidence interval during intervention period for prescribing volume in intervention arm relative to

control arm

Model 1a P Value Model 2b P Value Model 3c P Value

Clobetasol propionate 0.68 (0.58 to 0.81) < .001 0.81 (0.68 to 0.95) .013 0.75 (0.63 to 0.90) .001

Doxycycline hyclate 0.33 (0.24 to 0.46) < .001 0.38 (0.27 to 0.53) < .001 0.35 (0.25 to 0.50) < .001

Fluoxetine tablets 0.48 (0.35 to 0.66) < .001 0.56 (0.40 to 0.78) .001 0.54 (0.39 to 0.77) .001

High-cost triptans 0.93 (0.71 to 1.22) .60 1.01 (0.75 to 1.35) .96 1.02 (0.76 to 1.38) .88

All high-cost medications 0.64 (0.57 to 0.72) < .001 0.74 (0.65 to 0.83) < .001 0.70 (0.62 to 0.79) < .001

aModel 1: Arm þ period.
bModel 2: Arm þ period þ specialty.
cModel 3: Arm þ period þ specialty þ location þ level of training.

Figure 4. Action taken for alerts.
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catchment area, and participation in value-based care delivery mod-

els that feature medication costs and prescribing behavior. Second,

our approach to identifying medication costs is subject to cost fluc-

tuations from supply changes and other drivers of medication prices

and costs. However, in the absence of consensus for how to define

medication costs, we adopted an approach that attempts to limit

these fluctuations and qualified our alerts to provide clinicians with

context about the complexities in price and cost determinations.

Third, while our study arms were imbalanced with respect to several

variables, we employed multivariable analysis to account for these

differences. Fourth, our intervention was deployed in a pragmatic

fashion with a relatively brief intervention period. Though it

allowed us to test our present hypothesis earlier, it does not allow us

to determine if the effect of the intervention diminishes over time. Fi-

nally, our study was limited to a small subset of prescribed medica-

tions for which we had reliable cost data and thus we excluded

many other costly medications. Whether for research or operational

purposes, extending this intervention to a broad menu of medica-

tions will require advancements in real-time pharmacy benefit tech-

nology in order to keep pace with the frequent changes in costs and

benefit design. Until then, cost transparency decision support will re-

quire significant manual effort to maintain or else be highly error

prone.

CONCLUSION

We have found encouraging evidence that when accurate cost infor-

mation is available to providers in circumstances where similarly ef-

fective medications have widely diverging costs, costs can be

reduced. When broadly available and designed to fit workflow, deci-

sion support can be an important tool to increase care value.
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